The Entrepreneurship and Family Enterprise Area at INSEAD invites applications for a tenure-track faculty position in family business (all ranks, including affiliated). INSEAD is a global business school with campuses in Fontainebleau, France, Singapore, and Abu Dhabi. Entrepreneurship and Family Enterprise at INSEAD is one of the leading entrepreneurship departments in terms of research productivity and the spectrum of class offerings. We seek to contribute to family business research in high quality management journals and family business education through a complete portfolio of programmes. We offer an exceptionally stimulating environment for family businesses thanks to our commitment to high-impact academic research.

We are hiring for our Asia Campus in Singapore.

We favor applicants who can contribute strongly both in academic research and teaching, and who have solid teaching experience. We welcome applicants from all management disciplines—including entrepreneurship, organizational theory, and strategy—and we are particularly interested in those with a strong interest in both family business teaching and research.

Experienced applicants who are currently holding a faculty position in an academic institution should demonstrate an excellent track record in publication and teaching. Junior applicants and PhD candidates should provide a promising research pipeline.

If you are interested in this opportunity, please send an application containing (1) the CV, (2) three recommendation letters, and (3) two sample research papers. Please direct any questions to Professor Morten Bennedsen (morten.bennedsen@insead.edu) or Strategic Advisor Lise Møller (lise.moller@insead.edu).

Application materials should be sent by email to Lise Møller (lise.moller@insead.edu). All application materials should be received by January 15, 2019. (Or until position is filled).

The INSEAD Wendel International Centre for Family Enterprise

With more than 20 years of expertise in the unique dynamics of family enterprises, the Wendel International Centre for Family Enterprise (WICFE) is a leading international resource for family business. In 1997, the Wendel family founded the Large Family Firm Chair and INSEAD offered our first Family Business MBA elective. Since then we have been continuously generating research and sharing knowledge that benefits family businesses.

Research is at the base of all our centre activities. Generating knowledge about old and young, small and large family businesses from around the globe provides us with new content to share at our various events. Whether it is understanding the uniqueness of family firms, their impact on regional economies or how to solve the challenges of generational transition, our research is the key to remain a world-leading centre for family enterprises.

Our events and educational programmes benefit family firms around the globe. The INSEAD Wendel Centre for Family Enterprise has adopted a wider advocacy role by raising awareness and understanding of the importance of family enterprise as a business model: family firms represent the most prevalent type of companies worldwide. Family firms are capable of outperforming other firms and they are proven to be among the most successful in the long-term.

Our mission is to improve family firms' long-term performance through tailored programmes and activities.